The use of flash based Solid State Drives (SSDs) has expanded rapidly into the cloud computing environment. In cloud computing, ensuring the service level objective (SLO) of each server is the major criterion in designing a system. In particular, eliminating performance interference among virtual machines (VMs) on shared storage is a key challenge. However, studies on SSD performance to guarantee SLO in such environments are limited. In this paper, we present analysis of I/O behavior for a shared SSD as storage in terms of proportionality and stability. We show that performance SLOs of SSD based storage systems being shared by VMs or tasks are not satisfactory. We present and analyze the reasons behind the unexpected behavior through examining the components of SSDs such as channels, DRAM buffer, and Native Command Queuing (NCQ). We introduce two novel SSD-aware host level I/O schedulers on Linux, called A+CFQ and H+BFQ, based on our analysis and findings. Through experiments on Linux, we analyze I/O proportionality and stability in multi-tenant environments. In addition, through experiments using real workloads, we analyze the performance interference between workloads on a shared SSD. We then show that the proposed I/O schedulers almost eliminate the interference effect seen in CFQ and BFQ, while still providing I/O proportionality and stability for various I/O weighted scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flash memory semiconductors are increasingly being used as storage devices in smart devices, consumer electronics, and various computing platforms [1] . Recently, the growth of new industries such as Internet of Things (IoT), autonomous vehicles, big-data analysis and cloud computing is expected to further increase the use of flash memory [2] - [7] .
Although flash memory based storage devices have various advantages such as high performance and low power consumption, performance variation may occur due to physical characteristics of storage media, sophisticated internal mechanisms and complicated management software [8] - [11] . Therefore, in areas where stable and consistent I/O performance has a critical impact on the system, various analysis
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xiao-Sheng Si . and verification of the use of flash memory are needed [8] , [12] , [13] . Although the use of flash memory based storage is rapidly increasing, studies on practical use cases in this area are still insufficient.
In particular, I/O performance is of critical importance for cloud service providers [14] : ''Amazon found every 100ms of latency cost them 1% in sales. Google found an extra 0.5 seconds in search page generation time dropped traffic by 20%. A broker could lose $4 million in revenues per millisecond if their electronic trading platform is 5 milliseconds behind the competition.'' Virtualization has been a key technology in providing enhanced I/O performance to customers. To further satisfy customers, it is imperative that virtualization platform providers satisfy the service level objectives (SLOs) of each virtual machine (VM). Therefore, we analyze the I/O performance and present solutions in the cloud computing platform, where the use of flash memory based SSDs has greatly increased but where research in the area is still limited.
In this work, we empirically investigate internal components of an SSD among VMs (or tasks) sharing the SSDs as storage in terms of I/O proportionality and stability. Through the analysis, we show the performance characteristics of SSDs in a shared storage environment and figure out the reasons of performance interference among VMs by examining the components of an SSD such as channels, DRAM buffer, and Native Command Queueing (NCQ). From the results, we learn lessons about how these components influence SLO satisfaction of VMs or tasks. In particular, we find that the current Linux default I/O schedulers supporting I/O weights do not satisfy I/O proportionality requirements as requested by users and do not provide I/O stability due to performance interference between VMs or tasks. I/O proportionality here refers to the relation among the I/O throughput as observed by VMs (or tasks) competing for I/O resources in a shared storage environment. I/O is said to be proportional if each VM observes I/O throughput in proportion to the relative weight of I/O resources that the VMs request [15] . I/O disproportionality and instability are particularly noticeable in fast storage devices such as SSDs.
We find that components of SSDs, the NCQ and the cache in the SSD controller, hurt I/O proportionality and stability. Based on our analysis, we solve the SLO problem with two novel SSD-aware host level I/O schedulers [16] , called A+CFQ and H+BFQ, that extend the CFQ (Complete Fairness Queueing) [17] and BFQ (Budget Fair Queueing) [18] schedulers; these are the only two I/O schedulers that provide I/O proportionality on Linux. We show significant improvements in I/O performance proportionality and stability through minimizing performance interference between VMs with the proposed I/O schedulers. Then we experimentally analyze the interference effects between concurrently executing tasks in terms of I/O throughput, latency, and proportionality with the characteristics of the workloads. In existing I/O schedulers, severe performance interference between tasks is observed. We show that the proposed schedulers eliminate performance interference almost completely. The primary contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We empirically examine internal components of a flash based SSD shared by multiple VMs or tasks in terms of I/O performance and proportionality. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to analyze the performance impact of the internal components of the flash SSDs as shared storage environment [16] .
• We find that the Linux I/O schedulers do not meet the SLO of each user in a shared SSD. Then, we present two I/O schedulers, A+CFQ and H+BFQ, which are designed to satisfy SLO requirements, based on the lessons learned from the analysis.
• We extensively evaluate the existing and proposed I/O schedulers through various workloads in terms of I/O performance, proportionality, and stability on Linux kernel 3.18.x.
• We also evaluate and analyze the performance interference between tasks competing on a shared SSD. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we present our motivation and summarize related work. In Section III, we perform experiments and analyze I/O proportionality on a shared storage. We discuss and present the design of the A+CFQ and H+BFQ I/O schedulers in Sections IV and V, respectively. In Section VI, we discuss evaluation results. In addition, we analyze the performance interference between concurrently running workloads on SSDs in Section VII. Finally, in Section VIII, we conclude the paper.
II. MOTIVATION AND RELATED WORK
In this section, we present the motivation of this work by conducting experiments. Then, an overview of flash memory is presented, followed by a discussion on related work. Figure 1 depicts the motivation of this work, which shows the disproportionality of I/O throughput of four VMs running the same workload simultaneously for six different workloads. Using Cgroup [19] in Linux, we assign different I/O weights to the VMs denoted as VM-x, where x refers to the I/O weight, and observe the I/O throughput allotted and measured by each VM. Here, higher I/O weight means we expect to be allotted higher bandwidth by Cgroup proportional to the x value. Cgroup is known to match well in proportion to CPU and memory resources as well as HDDs [20] . However, the effectiveness of Cgroup with flash based SSDs has not been explored much. Currently, we are aware of only one study [21] in this regard, which we review in Section II-C.
A. DISPROPORTIONAL I/O PERFORMANCE
To conduct experiments, we create VMs, which are kernel-based virtual machines (KVM), and run the same workload on each VM. Each VM has the same capacity (50GB partition) of a commodity MLC SSD with a SATA-3 interface. Table 1 shows the summary of the experimental environment. We use three real workload benchmarks (YCSB-A and YCSB-D [22] and the Fileserver emulation in FIO (denoted as Fileserver) [23] ) and three I/O trace workloads (MSN [24] , Prj [24] , and Prn [24] ). For the trace workloads, we use an open source tool that generates I/O requests based on the trace workloads to drive the experiments [25] . Table 2 shows the characteristics of the I/O workloads.
From the results in Figure 1 , we see that the measured I/O throughput does not correspond to the given I/O weights. In particular, in case of YCSB workloads, as shown in Figures 1(a) and (b), VMs with higher I/O weights do not provide higher throughput. Moreover, for the Fileserver results shown in Figure 1 (c), VM-5's I/O throughput oscillates periodically and performance of VM-4 also shows large fluctuations. In case of the MSN workload shown in Figure 1 (d), we see periodic spikes of performance on VM-2, VM-4, and VM-5. Even though the difference between the weights of VMs is up to 5 times, there is a performance difference from 10 times to 35 times when performance spike occurs. Finally, the workloads of Prj and Prn show very irregular performance fluctuations. We observe that I/O proportionality could deviate as high as around 100 times in excessive cases although the maximum assigned I/O weight is 5.
From the evaluation results, we conclude that I/O proportionality and stability are not being achieved with Cgroup on SSDs as a shared storage. Given that previous reports have shown Cgroup to work fairly well [20] , we suspect that causes of I/O disproportionality and instability comes from SSDs. Our own results depicted in Figure 2 , which compares the I/O proportionality results when using an HDD (configuration set as in Table 1 ) and the SSD that averages out the performance over all times in Figure 1 , support this conjecture. Also, it is interesting to note that though the MSN, Prj, and Prn workload results in Figure 1 show frequent, high spikes and reversals of proportionality, the averaged out proportionality results in Figure 2 appear not be as disproportionate. This tells us that while the service provider can claim proportionality to some degree, the actual service experienced by customers at particular times of service can turn out to be extremely dissatisfactory.
In the next section, we conduct experiments on a shared SSD to figure out the reasons of the problem. Before so doing, we present an overview of flash memory and related work.
B. FLASH AND SSD BASICS
Typical SSDs employ many NAND flash memory chips connected via channels and ways as depicted in Figure 3 (a). NAND flash memory is internally comprised of dies and planes, where planes consist of a fixed number of blocks and multiple pages per block as shown in Figure 3 (b). I/O requests from the host can be interleaved across multiple channels, and the requests can be further interleaved on multiple dies and planes. Such parallel access of those resources allow SSDs to achieve high performance. Due to the characteristics of flash memory, cleaning operations (also called garbage collection) that cause performance degradation are required [8] , [9] , [11] , [26] . 
C. RELATED WORK
Meeting the SLO requirements for VMs in cloud computing is an important criteria, with numerous studies taking varied approaches being conducted [12] , [27] - [33] . Isolating the underlying hardware resources among the VMs is the VOLUME 8, 2020 common way to achieve SLOs. Numerous studies isolating system resources for VMs have been introduced [12] , [29] , [30] , [32] . Commercial products such as VMware ESX server hypervisor provide the ability to isolate CPU and memory among the VMs [34] , [35] .
Studies to support I/O SLOs among VMs have also been conducted [29] , [30] , [32] , [33] . PARDA [29] , mClock [30] , and Pisces [32] provide proportional-share fairness among the VMs. IOFlow [33] introduces a new software-defined storage architecture for ensuring QoS in multi-tenant data centers. DeepDive identifies and manages performance interference among VMs sharing hardware resources [31] .
Studies on managing an SSD cache shared by VMs have also been introduced [27] , [28] . A study shows that controlling the SSD from outside the SSD is difficult as one cannot control the internal workings of GC [12] . In a similar context, the study by Huang et al. also reports that SLOs are difficult to achieve due to shared resources in SSDs [13] . The study proposes a technique to isolate performance between multiple tenants by allowing each tenant to use dedicated channels and dies in SSDs. Recently, a study similar to our study was proposed [21] . This work also provides weighted fair-sharing on a shared flash-based storage and uses a throttling technique to adjust the bandwidth proportionality. The key difference between our study and this work are that this study uses a throttling technique in Linux for I/O proportionality and does not provide insights based on empirical observations of the workings of the SSD.
Since SSDs involve GC, unlike HDDs, it is difficult to ensure stable performance, which is one of the important metrics of SLO [36] . Numerous studies have been conducted to reduce the GC overhead for stable performance of SSDs. Recently, Yan et al. proposed TTFlash to almost eliminate GC overhead by exploiting a combination of current SSD technologies including the powerful flash controller, the Redundant Array of Independent NAND scheme, and the internal large RAM buffer within SSDs [8] . The study, however, is limited in that they make use of the intra-plane copyback operation that may cause reliability problems due to skipping the ECC checks. Unfortunately, this issue is not completely covered, hence requires further study. MittOS proposed an SLO-aware interface that can predict and greatly reduce I/O latency [37] . This study shows the importance of SLOs of storage systems. Multi-stream SSD was also proposed to reduce GC overhead by maintaining multiple streams in an SSD according to the expected lifetime of the data [38] . Approaches to reduce GC by managing flash memory directly from the host have also been proposed. Specifically, LightNVM and Application-managed Flash eliminate GC overhead by letting the host software manage the exposed flash memories [39] , [40] .
Unlike previous studies, our study empirically analyzes the effects of SSD internal components on performance SLOs. Numerous studies on I/O scheduling have been conducted, but most have not concentrated on proportionality. Most I/O schedulers have done so by managing timeslice [17] , [41] and controlling virtual time [42] , [43] as the main resource of I/O. The notion of timeslice has also been adopted for I/O schedulers for flash-based SSDs [44] , [45] . However, we show in Sections IV that using timeslice as a resource management unit on SSDs is inappropriate.
III. ANALYSIS OF I/O BEHAVIOR ON SSDS
In this section, we conduct a set of experiments to examine how the internal components of SSDs affect the I/O performance of the VMs amongst each other. For the analysis, we use the six workloads shown in Table 2 . For the sake of brevity of explanation in the analysis of each component, we exclude similar results. In this work, the target components of SSDs to explore are channels, the write cache, and NCQ.
A. EFFECT OF CHANNELS
Typical commercial SSDs employ multiple channels to connect a controller to flash memories for high performance and large capacity. To examine the effect of the channels on an SSD, we conduct the same set of experiments as in Section II-A, except that we use an SSD that is set to use only a single channel among the numerous channels. This feature is not available to end users, but was done with cooperation from the manufacturer. Figure 4 shows the results for the two workloads analyzed. Compared to Figure 1 (a), we observe that the overall trend shown in Figure 4 (a) is much more compliant to proportionality according to the requested I/O weight. Of course, the absolute performance drops significantly as only a single channel is being used. (We quantify and discuss the performance degradation later with Figure 8 ). In case of the MSN workload, as shown in Figures 4(b) , the variation of the I/O throughput still occurs but also with longer intervals than those in Figure 1(d) .
Overall, we observe that using a single channel rather than using multiple channels helps somewhat with I/O proportionality. We discuss the main reason behind the effect of channels in Section III-D. However, using a single channel does not solve the problem of I/O proportionality completely, and also incurs a significant performance drop. 
B. EFFECT OF THE CONTROLLER CACHE
SSDs generally utilize some amount of DRAM as cache for improving performance. To examine the effect of the cache on I/O proportionality, we turn off the cache on the SSD controller. We conduct several experiments under this change. Figure 5 shows the results of the experiments. The proportionality of YCSB-A shown in Figure 5 (a) is slightly better than that of Figure 1 To get a better understanding of these results and the periodic performance fluctuation observed with the Fileserver workload, we conduct some additional experiments. While the read and write are divided equally for the Fileserver workload for these experiments in Section II-A, in order to clearly identify the effect of caching on reads and writes, the Fileserver workload is adjusted to be read-only and write-only. , and (c) are the results with caching turned off for read-only, write-only, and the 50/50 case, respectively. In addition, we conduct experiments with Fileserver workload over a long period of time to observe long-term performance. Figure 6 (a) reveals that performance still fluctuates and the period of fluctuation is shorter for read-only workloads, especially for VM-5. However, for the write-only workload, as shown in Figure 6 (b), the wild fluctuation disappears though performance itself is dispersed across a wide range and relatively very low due to the cache off. Directly comparing Figure 1 (c) and Figure 6 (c) that make use of the same workload, we observe that the overall trend of periodic performance fluctuation is noticeably mitigated.
However, performance fluctuations still do occur though the fluctuation period is lengthened and the amplitude is reduced due to performance degradation as the cache is turned off.
We again observe a significant performance drop with the cache off. The conclusion from these experiments is that while the cache of the SSD controller is effective at improving performance, it has an unfavorable impact in supporting I/O proportionality of shared SSDs.
C. NATIVE COMMAND QUEUEING
Native Command Queuing (NCQ) is a technique that is used for the SATA interface to optimize performance of disks through reordering read and write commands. As with two previous components, we explore the effect of NCQ on I/O performance proportionality. We conduct the experiments with NCQ disabled, that is, NCQ depth set to 1. We observe that I/O proportionality of YCSB-A shown in Figure 7 For the MSN workload shown in Figure 7 (b), we see that it does not do as well as the YCSB-A workload with the bandwidth still fluctuating somewhat. We see, however, that the results slightly improve in terms of proportionality even though bandwidth spikes still remain.
Note that Figure 8 shows the total bandwidth for all VMs on each SSD used in our analysis. The x-axis in the figure denotes the workloads that we experiment with, while the y-axis shows the total bandwidth normalized to the normal SSD denoted as 'SSD'. We see that SSDs denoted 'NCQ off', '1CH' and 'Cache off' representing an SSD with NCQ disabled, single channel SSD, and write cache off, respectively, show considerably reduced performance on most workloads. For YCSB-A and YCSB-D workloads on 'Cache off', there is little performance degradation. Since YCSB-A and YCSB-D are read intensive workloads, they are not affected by turning off the cache in the SSD controller.
From the experiments, we reveal that NCQ has a strong influence on I/O proportionality. This means that exploring NCQ in detail might be the right direction for improving I/O proportionality of a shared SSD. 
D. EXPANDING ON NCQ
By examining the performance effect of several components of the SSD, we figured out that NCQ has a strong effect on I/O proportionality on a shared SSD. In this section, we take a closer look and figure out the principles that can be exploited for improving I/O proportionality.
To find the reason behind the positive effect of NCQ on I/O proportionality, we analyze and observe the behavior of NCQ and its interaction with other layers. The conclusion of our analysis, as we will show, is that the idle condition is the major reason behind the problem. First, let us briefly explain how NCQ's working is related to I/O proportionality and stability. The CFQ I/O scheduler used in our analysis works in a work conserving manner. In particular, CFQ maintains a request queue per VM, so if the queue meets the idle condition, it immediately switches to another queue. The idle condition for a queue are 1) if there are no pending requests in the queue and 2) if there are no outstanding requests waiting for completion from storage. Since the SSD quickly serves multiple requests in parallel, it greatly reduces the response time and empties the queue quickly. Therefore, on SSDs that support NCQ, the queue frequently reaches the idle condition, causing frequent queue switching. In contrast, single channel SSDs and HDDs are not fast enough to empty the NCQ often. This phenomenon can be seen in Figures 9(a), (b) and (c) where they show the NCQ depth, that is, the number of outstanding commands, for an HDD, SSD, and single channel SSD ('1CH SSD'), respectively, when four VMs each running the YCSB-D workload are executing. We observe that idle conditions rarely occur on the HDD and 1CH SSD, but that they occur often on the SSD. In addition, in case of the HDD and 1CH SSD, the requests fill the maximum NCQ depth in most cases (90% or more), but for the SSD, the NCQ rarely fills up.
Such frequent queue switching due to the idle condition is the main cause of I/O disproportionality and instability on a shared SSD. Recall from YCSB-A in Figure 7 (a) that NCQ with depth one showed good I/O proportionality similarly to the HDD. The reason for this is that if the NCQ depth is 1, a pending request will always be waiting to be served in the queue, therefore, the idle condition is rarely met. This also implies why the single channel SSD improves I/O proportionality as shown in Figure 4 .
In conclusion, we exposed the fact that I/O proportionality and stability drops significantly due to excessive switching between queues on a shared SSD. Based on this finding, we design I/O scheduling policies to prevent such switching for better I/O proportionality and stability.
IV. I/O SCHEDULERS FOR PROPORTIONALITY
In this section, we introduce a recent I/O scheduler called Budget Fair Queuing (BFQ), which employs I/O anticipation [18] , a notion introduced by Iyer and Druschel for HDDs [46] . It turns out that I/O anticipation improves I/O proportionality by preventing frequent queue switching. A fundamental feature of BFQ is that it manages the storage resource via an idea of a budget, which refers to the number of sectors served. BFQ seems suitable as an I/O scheduler for I/O proportionality. However, without careful attention to budget allocation, I/O proportionality and stability may deteriorate on SSDs. Through thorough analysis, we show the reason behind this in Sections IV, VI, and VII.
In the following subsections, we explain the basic workings of the BFQ I/O scheduler. Then, we present our own improvement of CFQ, A+CFQ, which is based on a similar approach taken by BFQ, that is, I/O anticipation and budget (sector) based resource management. We show that these two I/O schedulers (BFQ and A+CFQ) perform similarly and that one can be better off than the other depending on a variety of situations. More importantly, based on these analysis, in Section V, we introduce an extension of BFQ, called H+BFQ, which provides better I/O proportionality and stability without performance sacrifice.
A. BFQ I/O SCHEDULER
The BFQ I/O scheduler employs I/O anticipation and the notion of a budget, which indicates the number of sectors served. Also, BFQ employs the per-process (or per-task) queue approach to support fair allocation of throughput like CFQ. That is, when a queue is chosen among many, the task associated with the queue will have exclusive access to storage. When the task issues a synchronous I/O to storage, BFQ lets the task wait in idle state until the request is completed, which is the core behavior of I/O anticipation. The queue becomes inactive only when one of the following conditions are met: 1) the task has no I/O requests, 2) the budget of the queue is exhausted, or 3) the allotted time of the queue has expired. When the queue becomes inactive, a new budget is assigned for the next round. BFQ chooses the next queue by an internal fair queueing scheduler called B-WF 2 Q+ [18] . B-WF 2 Q+ maintains a virtual finish time for each application as a metric for choosing the next application. The virtual finish time is a function of the completion time of the last served request and the actual serviced budget during queue activation with a given weight. BFQ chooses the application with the minimum virtual finish time as the next application. In contrast, CFQ maintains either the time consumed (in timeslice mode) or the number of requests served (in IOPS mode) depending on the queue mode [17] .
B. A+CFQ I/O SCHEDULER
In this section, we present the A+CFQ (Anticipation added CFQ) I/O scheduler that we design based on lessons learned from the analysis of Section III. The main features of A+CFQ are basically the similar as BFQ in that it employs heuristic I/O anticipation for fair share of I/O resources and that it adopts sector-based management for fine-grained resource allocation. We now discuss the design details.
1) SECTOR BASED SCHEDULING
Generally, I/O schedulers manage storage resources through time (timeslice) or number of I/O requests (IOPS). Traditionally, most I/O schedulers focusing on performance and fairness adopt timeslices as the mean of managing resources [41] , [42] . However, the timeslices approach has limitations with I/O proportionality and stability when we use fast storage such as SSDs. As discussed in Section III, an SSD with NCQ, the I/O scheduler issues as many requests as possible to storage concurrently. In situations where many requests are handled in parallel, the I/O scheduler is not able to accurately measure I/O usage with the timeslices. Figure 10 presents how much I/O proportionality is affected when timeslice and IOPS are adopted to measure I/O usage at the I/O scheduler for an HDD and an SSD. We conduct a simple set of experiments with the same environment as in Section II-A for workloads that issues random 4KB, 32KB, and 256KB sized read and write requests. We observe in Figure 1 , it does not work well for all workloads. Note that all the experiments in Section II-A were conducted with IOPS mode. In contrast, Figure 11 shows the difference in performance proportionality between when IOPS and sectors based resource management is employed for the Fileserver workload. From the figure, we observe that sector based measurement shown in Figure 11 (b) improves performance proportionality and stability as well. We conclude that the unit of I/O resource usage measurement for resource management is a cause of disproportionality and fluctuation on a faster storage. Since SSDs adopt a parallel architecture and relatively large capacity cache within the controller resulting in an order of magnitude faster performance than disks, both IOPS and timeslice become a too coarse-grained unit to accurately measure the usage of resources.
It turns out the sector unit is a finer and more precise unit to measure resource usage. This is one of the reasons why we choose to take the sector unit measurement similar to BFQ. Even though A+CFQ is similar to BFQ, the details in the budget management is different. Specifically, in A+CFQ, the history of resource usage, indicated as the number of sectors served, is maintained for each queue to provide fairness among processes. The resource usage is accumulated during queue activation. When the queue is deactivated, the accumulated usage is transformed into a virtual time by dividing the accumulated usage by the given I/O weight of the queue. The queue with minimum virtual time is chosen as the next queue when serving requests among processes.
2) HEURISTIC I/O ANTICIPATION
In a study many years ago, Iyer and Druschel introduced Anticipatory scheduling of I/O to reduce excessive seek overhead of disks (HDDs) for synchronous I/O requests [46] . The study reveals an inefficiency of handling synchronous I/O on disks and then propose a way to overcome the problem. The inefficiency in handling synchronous I/O requests is also related to idleness. When a task issues a new request once completing the previous I/O request, there is a short idle period between when a previous request completes and issuing a new request. If a new request is issued by another job during this idle period, the movement of the disk head can cause excessive seek overhead. This situation was referred to as deceptive idleness. Instead, if the task takes a short period delay to anticipate a new request, then issues the request, disk seek penalty is largely reduced due to spatial locality of the task. I/O anticipation has also been adopted in non-mechanical disks such as SSDs to ensure the continuity of a task's execution and to avoid violations of fairness [44] , [45] .
As discussed, BFQ also employs I/O anticipation by stalling for the synchronous I/O. A+CFQ also adopts an anticipatory policy, but again, differing in detail. Figure 12(a) , depicts a situation where queue switching occurs before the granted timeslot ends when different I/O weighted VMs are running concurrently for CFQ. Each VM is given a timeslot proportional to the given I/O weight. During handling I/O requests, once the condition of the queue switching discussed in Section III-D is met, queue switching occurs regardless the allotted timeslot and continuity of task execution is broken. The queue switching causes fluctuation of the I/O throughput resulting in I/O disproportionality and instability. Naturally, VMs with higher I/O weights tend to have more queue switching since they are allotted longer timeslots. Eventually, they experience worse I/O proportionality and stability. Figure 12 (b) depicts how we adopt I/O anticipation. Where queue switching occurs, we employ heuristic I/O anticipation. (This is where the A, for anticipation, of our name A+CFQ, comes from). The key approach of heuristic I/O anticipation is to maintain the average inter dispatch time for each VM and if the waiting time after dispatching is less than the average dispatch time, we continue to wait in anticipation of the next request to arrive. Average inter-dispatch time is continually kept while each VM is running. We observed the average inter-dispatch time of the VMs for a set of our workloads. Figure 13 presents the observed average time. The x-axis is the workloads and the VMs, while the y-axis shows inter-dispatch time in microseconds. We observe here that the inter-dispatch time of each VM varies quite widely. Hence, it is important that each VM be able to maintain it own inter-dispatch time value so as to avoid deceptive idleness. Avg_Disp(VM i )) then 7: switch to VM j queue /* VM j queue is selected as next queue */ 8: else 9: keep VM i queue activated 10:
Algorithm 1 Heuristic I/O Anticipation

/* Either not Idle or keep waiting due to Heuristic I/O Anticipation */ 11: end if
The details of the heuristic I/O anticipation scheme is presented in Algorithm 1. Lines 1 and 2 represent the data structures that are maintained. We keep the average inter-dispatch time for each VM i in Avg_Disp(VM i ) and the interval between the previous I/O completion time and the most recent request dispatch time of VM i in Wait_Time(VM i ). Idle_condition(VM i ), in line 3, holds true when VM i satisfy the idle condition. As was discussed in Section III-D, Idle_condition() becomes true when there is no request to dispatch and there are no outstanding requests waiting for a response. After every synchronous I/O request is dispatched to an SSD (lines 5), the I/O scheduler decides whether to maintain the VM i queue (lines 8 and 9) or to switch to a different queue (lines 6 and 7). The current queue is switched to that of a different VM if the current VM i is idle and the wait is longer than the average dispatch time. Otherwise, that is, if either VM i is not idle or the wait time was shorter than the average dispatch time, the current queue is maintained.
C. A+CFQ PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate I/O performance, proportionality, and stability of A+CFQ by comparing with CFQ and BFQ on Linux kernel 3.18.x. Since BFQ does not support an interface to the virtualization system as shown in Table 1 , we conduct experiments by concurrently executing four tasks (or groups) on a host (denoted GRP-x, where x is given I/O weight). From here on, we only present results for three workloads, namely, MSN, Prj, and Prn. This choice is made to present a consistent set of results despite the limitations on the experimental environment due to the fact that the VM interface is not supported for BFQ. We note that the results of our proposed schedulers reported here are consistent for the other workloads in various experimental settings that we performed them in. Figures 14(a) and (b) present the results for I/O proportionality and performance in total bandwidth, respectively. We observe that A+CFQ guarantees I/O proportionality corresponding to the I/O weights while BFQ does not guarantee it for Prj and Prn workloads. However, BFQ performs slightly better than A+CFQ in terms of throughput as shown in Figure 14(b) .
Let us now take a closer look by observing the I/O throughput of each group over time. Figure 15 shows the distribution of the I/O throughput of BFQ and A+CFQ for the Prn workload over time. We observe in Figure 15 (a), in case of BFQ, that large performance oscillations and even performance reversals occur. In contrast, in case of A+CFQ shown in Figure 15 This is exemplified by Figure 16(a) , which shows the relation between I/O throughput and average request size of each group for the Prn workload throughout its execution with BFQ. We observe that the I/O throughput of all groups to be dependent on the size of requests. On the other hand, H+BFQ that we introduce in the next section performs fairly well on I/O proportionality and stability regardless of request size.
V. H+BFQ: HISTORY ADDED BFQ
In the previous section, we showed that I/O performance of BFQ is excessively sensitive to the size of requests. In this section, we introduce the H+BFQ I/O scheduler we designed. We show that I/O proportionality and stability of H+BFQ outperforms BFQ. Figure 17 compares the budget usage distribution of each task for BFQ and H+BFQ. The arrow lines for each group denoted represent the allotted time (or rounds) to dispatch requests to storage. Naturally, the higher the I/O weight x, the more time slots are allocated. The bar denotes the number of sectors served and the bar height represents the relative number in comparison with other groups.
We observe in Figure 17 (a), in case of BFQ, that the first round budget (or number of sectors) of GRP-4 and GRP-5 are allocated and serviced much more than GRP-1 and GRP-2. Notice that the budget of GRP-4 and GRP-5 are replenished to its full regardless of usage of the previous rounds. This causes excessive allocation of budget, eventually resulting in I/O disproportionality and, more seriously, instability among the tasks sharing the SSD. The I/O instability is exacerbated with fast storage devices such as SSDs due to frequent budget allocations.
The solution to this problem is to use the budget usage information of previous rounds in allocating budget for the next round. We refer to the policy that we design incorporating this solution, H+BFQ (History added BFQ) as it makes use of budget usage history. The policy is implemented by checking the reason behind the deactivation of a task. Recall that there can be three reasons for queue deactivation: 1) the allocated time slot has expired, 2) there are no more requests (idle), or 3) the task has run out of budget. H+BFQ behaves the same as BFQ if the reason of task deactivation is either 1) or 2), that is, the budget is simply the remaining budget. However, if the reason for deactivation is 3), H+BFQ regards the task to have been too aggressive. As a result, a value lower BUDGET(T i ) ← Default_budget //Reset to Default budget 16: else if EXHAUSTED then 17: BUDGET(T i ) ← MAX(Default_budget/N, Min_budget) 18: end if than the default budget is allocated as the new budget. For our experiments, we assign this minimized budget to the greater of the default budget divided by the number of tasks N, or the Min_budget, which is the minimum budget allowed in BFQ. Recall that Figure 16 (b) presents the relation between the I/O bandwidth and the request size dispatched to storage on H+BFQ. From the results, we see that the I/O bandwidth remains fairly constant regardless of the size of the request. The reason for this is that H+BFQ prevents processes from using excessive budgets through the management of the newly allocated budget size. Algorithm 2 shows the procedure used to allocate a new budget for the next round of a task when the current group is deactivated. As explained, there are 3 conditions for deactivating a queue: EXPIRE, IDLE, and EXHAUST of which one will be set to true (lines 1 through 4). BUDGET(T i ), line 6, denotes the current budget of task T i . All tasks, as they are initiated, are allocated the same default budget denoted Default_budget (line 7). As shown in line 13, once the task is deactivated, BUDGET(T i ) is updated by subtracting the serviced budget, Serviced_budget (defined in line 9), from the current budget, BUDGET(T i ). If the reason for deactivation is either EXPIRE or IDLE and the remaining budget, BUDGET(T i ), is less than or equal to a threshold budget, Min_budget (defined in line 8), the current budget is renewed to the Default_budget (lines 14 and 15) . Otherwise if the reason for deactivation is EXHAUSTED, the budget is set to a much smaller one by assigning it the Default_budget divided by N, the number of tasks, or Min_budget, whichever is larger (lines 16 and 17).
VI. EVALUATION OF H+BFQ
In this section, we conduct evaluations of H+BFQ by comparing with CFQ, BFQ, and A+CFQ in terms of I/O proportionality, stability and performance. For the evaluations, we implement H+BFQ in the same experimental setting as before. We present results of the three workloads, MSN, Prj, To quantify how well I/O proportionality matches with the given I/O weights, we introduce a simple metric that we call Proportionality Variation (PV) represented by the following equation.
where N is the number of task groups considered, prp ideal (GRP i ) and prp result (GRP i ) are the ideal proportionality and the obtained proportionality, respectively, of GRP i . Essentially, PV presents how much the measured I/O proportionality deviates from the ideal proportionality. Therefore, lower PV means that better I/O proportionality is achieved. Figure 18 (b) presents the PVs for each of the I/O schedulers, where PVs of A+CFQ and H+BFQ are significantly lower than CFQ and BFQ.
B. I/O THROUGHPUT AND STABILITY
In this section, we discuss I/O throughput and stability with experimental results. Figure 18 (c) presents the I/O throughput with minimum and maximum denoted by the thin line on each bar of each task for the three workloads. The overall I/O throughput of H+BFQ is similar to BFQ for all three workloads in the result. GRP-5 performance of H+BFQ is slightly lower than that of BFQ, but the total performance is almost the same. More importantly, we observe that H+BFQ achieves the shortest range of minimum and maximum performance. This means that H+BFQ provides fairly stable throughput without any performance penalty.
C. LATENCY AND STABILITY Figure 19 (a) shows the average latency of I/O requests for the three workloads. We observe from these results that the latency of H+BFQ is comparable with BFQ and that there is no sacrifice in performance despite the I/O proportionality improvement. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 19 represents the measured performance, which is the sum of the performance of the four groups running simultaneously. Figure 20 (a) shows that there are performance differences on all workloads depending on the size of the budget. The throughput of H+BFQ according to budget sizes are similar to or differ slightly from BFQ. The budget sizes with the largest performance drop are 2048, 512, and 2048 on the MSN, Prj, and Prn workloads, respectively. Compared to BFQ, the maximum performance degradation are 7, 7, and 4% on MSN, Prj, and Prn workloads, respectively. On the other hand, the performance improvements of H+BFQ are observed only for the MSN workload.
In the case of average latency as shown in Figure 20 (b), the latencies also vary with different budget sizes, but performance gaps are not significant. For the MSN and Prj workloads, the latencies are the shortest when the assigned budget size is 128. In case of the Prn workload, average latency increases by 3 to 7% compared to BFQ depending on the assigned budget size.
One of the distinct benefit of H+BFQ is that the standard deviations of the latencies are reduced as shown in Figure 20 (c). We observe that the standard deviations are considerably reduced, especially when budget size is small. This is because the budget size limits the use of the SSD, thus preventing the overuse by a particular group.
Finally, Figure 20(d) shows the measured maximum latencies. We see, as with the standard deviation results, that maximum latency of H+BFQ decreases significantly, in particular, by up to 3.1, 2.1, and 5.5 times for MSN, Prj, and Prn workloads, respectively, compared to BFQ.
Overall, we see that performance generally improves with smaller budget values, with 128 showing the best for most cases. This is because reducing the size of the budget prevents one group from monopolizing the SSDs for a long time.
VII. INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS ON REAL TRACE WORKLOADS
In this section, we first discuss experimental results of running different workloads concurrently, which would be a more realistic scenario. Notice that all evaluations prior to this section are scenarios in which the same workloads are running simultaneously. In particularly, we focus on the interference among tasks that are simultaneously executing.
A. CONCURRENT EXECUTION WITH THE SAME I/O WEIGHT
To analyze the performance impact of concurrently executing different workloads on a shared SSD, we conduct a pair of experiments. First, we run a task to drive MSN, Prj, and Prn workloads independently, one by one and measure their performance. Then, we run three tasks to drive these three workloads concurrently and observe their performance. These two experiments will, hereafter, be called Individual and Concurrent, respectively. We conduct these experiments on the host system described in Table 1 and are performed with the CFQ, A+CFQ, BFQ, and H+BFQ I/O schedulers and all workloads have the same I/O weight. Figure 21 shows the measured performance of the two experiment sets, where the x-axis lists the I/O schedulers with the left side being the results for the Individual case and the right side is for the Concurrent case. In Figure 21(a) , where the y-axis denotes throughput, we see that for the Individual case, I/O throughput of MSN, Prj, and Prn is roughly 370, 460, and 270 MB/s, respectively, irrespective of the I/O scheduler. However, for the Concurrent, we observe that performance of each task is different depending on the I/O scheduler used. Most notable here is that the throughput of Prj is drastically decreased with CFQ in the Concurrent experiment. In case of the other I/O schedulers, we see that the results are quite similar although each scheduler show somewhat different results for each of the workloads. We see similar results for latency as shown in Figure 21 (b) with Prj performing considerably worse with the CFQ scheduler in the Concurrent case.
Let us now see why Prj does so badly with CFQ in the Concurrent case. To explain this, let us start with a couple of characteristics of the I/O requests. Figure 22 shows the average request size and the total I/O requested by the workloads for the Individual and Concurrent experiments. In Figure 22 (a), we notice that the average read request size of Prj is significantly smaller than the other workloads for both the Individual and Concurrent cases, while we see no significant difference in case of the write request size. In contrast, Figure 22 (b) shows the request amount of I/O. Here, in case of the Individual, Prj workload has the smallest amount of read requests and the largest amount of write requests compared to other workloads. In the Concurrent case, however, the requested amount for Prj is dramatically decreased, especially for write requests, while for other workloads it is only decreased by roughly half. Now recall that, as was described in Section IV-B.1, CFQ makes use of IOPS and the timeslice as a measuring unit for I/O usage. This results in disk usage being over-charged for small size requests as is the case for Prj. Hence, we see the drastic performance drop for Prj when running concurrently with other workloads. We note that this problem is explained in Section IV-B.1 in detail and also shown through experiments.
B. CONCURRENT EXECUTION WITH DIFFERENT I/O WEIGHTS
In this section, we discuss experimental results of Concurrent experiment with various I/O weight sets. Figure 23 shows the proportionality of the measured I/O throughput for various I/O weighted scenarios. From the figure, we see that, for all I/O weighted sets, CFQ fails to process I/O requests according to the given I/O weight, while the results for BFQ are partly correct. However, the A+CFQ and H+BFQ schedulers show I/O proportionality that closely matches the given I/O weights. Figure 24 shows the actual observed I/O performance for each I/O scheduler as the I/O weights are varied. Figure 24(a) shows the throughput, while the average latency results are shown in Figure 24 Finally, Figure 25 shows I/O throughput throughout execution time when concurrently executing the MSN, Prj, and Prn workloads with I/O weight set to 1, 2, and 5, respectively. Hence, the x-axis is time in seconds, while the y-axis is the I/O bandwidth. In the case of CFQ, as shown in Figure 25(a) , the measured bandwidth is not at all proportional to the given I/O weight. We observe that the performance of Prj is less than that of MSN, even though Prj has twice the I/O weight than that of MSN. Furthermore, for most of the execution Prn, which has the highest weight, shows the lowest performance. On the other hand, in case of A+CFQ, the performance of all workloads is always proportional to the given I/O weight during execution time as shown in Figure 25 (b). For BFQ, the performance of all workloads are generally proportional to the I/O weight, but we do observe occasional inversions in performance as shown in Figure 25(c) . Finally, for H+BFQ, whose results are shown in Figure 25(d) , we see that the measured performance always coincides with the I/O weight during execution time.
VIII. CONCLUSION
I/O performance has a critical impact on user experience in cloud computing platforms. Recently, the use of flash-based SSDs in cloud servers has been rapidly increasing. However, there are only limited studies on the effect of using SSDs on cloud platforms in terms of SLOs.
In this study, we revealed that I/O proportionality of VMs or task groups using HDD based approaches was not satisfactory on a shared SSD. We analyzed and found the reason behind this by examining the components of SSDs that affect performance such as channels, DRAM buffer, and NCQ. We presented two new SSD-aware host level I/O schedulers called A+CFQ and H+BFQ, which are improvements on state-of-the-art I/O schedulers CFQ and BFQ, respectively. We showed that the schedulers significantly reduce performance fluctuations and provide stable performance compared to the Linux I/O schedulers without sacrifice of performance. Furthermore, we analyzed the interference phenomenon of I/O performance when multiple tasks simultaneously generate workloads having different characteristics. We found that A+CFQ and H+BFQ eliminate the performance interference seen in the CFQ and BFQ schedulers and greatly reduce performance anomalies observed with shared SSD storages.
